
THE DUBAI FINAL! 

EXTENDED WEEKEND: TRAVEL AND PLAY
GDANSK,  POLAND | AUGUST 2ND - 6TH, 2023

International and
 Local participants

Main attention on 
building Global Golf Network

2nd August - 6th August, 2023

SIGN UP AVAILABLE UNTIL 
1 JULY, 2023!

 
DUE TO A LIMITED NUMBER OF

GUESTS, PRIORITY WILL BE
GIVEN TO THOSE WHO SIGN

UP FIRST!

Play and win a place at 

www.GolfMatchPlay.com
golf@golfmatchplay.com

+47 48 65 98 56
Contact Information

Sightseeing And Golf For The
Ultimate Getaway Experience
with GolfMatchPlay!

Single / 1 pax Double/ 2 pax

€ 1159 € 829

Accommodation in Single
Classic room type @ PURO
Gdańsk Stare Miasto Hotel
Breakfast 
PURO city bike rental free of
charge
Green fee @ Sand Valley Resort
(golf trolly included)
Green fee @ Postowolo Golf
Club (golf trolly included)
Arranged transportation to both
Golf courses
Sightseeing tour with a
Professional Guide
Museum entrance of the
Second World War
Dinner @ TRUE restaurant - 3
Course Menu

Accommodation in Double
Classic room type @ PURO
Gdańsk Stare Miasto Hotel
Breakfast 
PURO city bike rental free of
charge
Green fee @ Sand Valley Resort
(golf trolly included)
Green fee @ Postowolo Golf
Club (golf trolly included)
Arranged transportation to
both Golf courses
Sightseeing tour with a
Professional Guide
Museum entrance of the
Second World War
Dinner @ TRUE restaurant - 3
Course Menu

/ Person / Person



+47 48 65 98 56

www.GolfMatchPlay.com
golf@golfmatchplay.com

+47 48 65 98 56
Contact Information

Sightseeing And Golf For The
Ultimate Getaway Experience
with GolfMatchPlay!

 

AGENDA
 

Check-in PURO Gdańsk Stare Miasto Hotel from 14:00 pm
19:00 - 21:00 - Welcome cocktails from GolfMatchPlay @ Ink Above, a rooftop
bar and terrace, Located in PURO Gdańsk Stare Miasto Hotel

Breakfast from 06:30 am
09:10 - Meeting in looby @ PURO Gdańsk Stare Miasto Hotel 
09:20 - Leaving for Sand Valley Resort (transport will be arranged)
11:04 - 1st tee time @ Sand Valley Resort

Breakfast from 06:30 am
09:20 - Meeting in looby @ PURO Gdańsk Stare Miasto Hotel
09:30 - Leaving for Postowolo Golf Club (transport will be arranged)
11:00 - 1st tee time @ Postowolo Golf Club

Breakfast from 06:30 am
10:45 - Meeting in looby @ PURO Gdańsk Stare Miasto Hotel
11:00 - 13:00 - Sightseeing tour in Gdańsk (Danzig in German) is a port city on
the Baltic coast of Poland. At the center of its Main Town, reconstructed after
WWII, are the colorful facades of Long Market, now home to shops and
restaurants.
13:00 -14:00 - Visiting the museum of the Second World War - The Museum of
the Second World War is a state cultural institution and museum established in
2008 in Gdańsk, Poland which is devoted to the Second World War. Its exhibits
opened in 2017. The Kwadrat architectural team won an architectural
competition for the building of the Museum of the Second World War in Gdańsk.
18:40 - Meeting in looby @ PURO Gdańsk Stare Miasto Hotel to go forward to
the restaurant
19:00 - Dinner @ True restaurant - 3 - Course Menu. Top-notch restaurant in
Gdansk with a brilliant view and modern design.

Breakfast from 06:30 am
Check-out from PURO Gdańsk Stare Miasto Hotel at 12:00 pm

Breakfast is available on weekdays from 06:30 am - 10:30 am & weekends from
7:00 - 11:00 am.
Golf trolleys are included for the play.
Transport to golf clubs and back will be arranged in advance for all participants.
Request on early check-in and late check-out may be available on the request.

2 AUGUST - ARRIVAL

3 AUGUST - GOLF DAY

4 AUGUST - GOLF DAY

5 AUGUST - SIGHTSEEING & DINNER

6 AUGUST - DEPARTURE

LOGISTICS:



ABOUT HOTEL AND RESTAURANT  

 

www.GolfMatchPlay.com
golf@golfmatchplay.com

+47 48 65 98 56
Contact Information

Sightseeing And Golf For The
Ultimate Getaway Experience
with GolfMatchPlay!

3-Course menu (Vegetarian options are available upon request)
Welcome Drink
Coffee & Tee

Restauracja TRUE
Fine dining restaurant
Address: Chmielna 10, 80-748 Gdańsk, Poland

True is a restaurant where guest satisfaction - taste and aesthetic sensations are put
in first place. The restaurant is located in the new heart of Gdańsk - on the Spichrzów
Island. The restaurant is situated in Radisson Hotel & Suits building. The interior of
the restaurant is timeless, light and cozy. What's more, it gently refers to the marine
climate of Gdańsk, and the stone, wood, leather and metal are materials that blend in
with the unique view of the windows to Motława River and the famous Gdańsk’s
Crane. True restaurant specializes in steaks and seafood. It advertises philosophy of
Surf & Turf. It is a unique way of combining meat and seafood, which allows to create
diverse and unique flavour compositions. The restaurant's menu is based on the
highest quality products - fresh fish and seafood from around the world and selected
meats are the foundation of the menu. True restaurant is a place really worth
discovering.

What is included: 

Single / Twin Classic room
Unlimited access to free hot drinks (24h / day)
Breakfast
Access to very fast Wi-Fi | 100 MB / s per user
Package of free international phone calls available via tablet in the room
PURO city bike rental free of charge

PURO Gdańsk Stare Miasto Hotel ****
Address: Stągiewna 26, 80-750 Gdańsk, Poland

The hotel is made for design lovers! PURO Gdansk is matching the style with
sophistication. Created with architects KD Kozikowski Design and interior designers
DeSallesFlint, the PURO Gdansk is a design-focused hotel that's refined yet playful.
Made to evoke joy and delight. 

Location - situated in the center of it all, PURO Gdansk is just a short stroll from
Gdansk's biggest sights and scenes. Receive curated city recommendations when you
stay with us, or take part in our free guided tours and bike rental. 
Rooms - a place of solitude and designed to give you a good night's rest. All rooms
come fully equipped with a wide range of amenities and are designed in a
contemporary modern style to create an experience that's about more than just sleep. 

What is included:

https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=AJOqlzVd_kEotKZbq5MUNJgNsPyMfj29Tg:1677849604708&q=camden+court+hotel+address&ludocid=824016755253540774&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiFgLPt7L_9AhUuQfEDHauLDGgQ6BN6BAgcEAI
https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=AJOqlzVd_kEotKZbq5MUNJgNsPyMfj29Tg:1677849604708&q=camden+court+hotel+address&ludocid=824016755253540774&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiFgLPt7L_9AhUuQfEDHauLDGgQ6BN6BAgcEAI


ABOUT GOLF CLUBS

  

www.GolfMatchPlay.com
golf@golfmatchplay.com

+47 48 65 98 56
Contact Information

Sightseeing And Golf For The
Ultimate Getaway Experience
with GolfMatchPlay!

Sand Valley Golf Resort
Adress: Sand Valley St 23, 14-400 Pasłęk, Poland
Sand Valley is a championship golf course that stretches over 80 hectares of picturesque Polish landscape. Classified by Golf
World in the TOP 100 as one of the best golf courses in Europe, in 2013-2014 it became the home of the Lotos Polish Open
tournament (Pro Golf Tour). Our resort includes an 18-hole par 72 golf course, a 6-hole par 3 academy course, a covered
driving range and a large practice putting green.
The course was designed by the duo Tilander-Ristola, who gave the place an extremely links character with wide fairways,
extensive waste bunkers and challenging greens that are fundamental to an unforgettable round of golf at Sand Valley - here
each hole has a separate story to tell. Come, play and tell your story.

 

professionals - 7102 m,
amateurs - 6236 m,
and for women - 5122 m.

Postołowo Golf Club
Adress: Postołowo, 83-042 Ełganowo, Poland
The golf course in Postołowo is located in the exceptionally beautiful landscape of the Kashubian Lake District, 28 km south of
Gdańsk. The designer of this course is Jeremy Turner, a talented and experienced Swedish architect of golf courses, who has
created nearly fifty of them in his career.
The course in Postołowo is an 18-hole championship course and covers an area of   over 100 hectares. The length of the game
route is for:

According to the German Golf Magazin, the course was ranked among the top 50 golf courses in Europe. Only from this group
are selected courses of international importance, where world-class golf competitions are held. Postołowo's high position
among the top European golf courses allowed them to organize the XXIII U-21 European Team Championships in 2002 and
the European Amateur Championships in 2008, commissioned by the European Golf Federation.


